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Abstract: Dichoptic stimuli (different stimuli displayed to each eye) are increasingly being used in functional brain imag-

ing experiments using visual stimulation. These studies include investigation into binocular rivalry, interocular informa-

tion transfer, three-dimensional depth perception as well as impairments of the visual system like amblyopia and stereo-

deficiency. In this paper, we review various approaches of displaying dichoptic stimulus used in functional magnetic reso-

nance imaging experiments. These include traditional approaches of using filters (red-green, red-blue, polarizing) with op-

tical assemblies as well as newer approaches of using bi-screen goggles. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) has 
evolved as an important method to study brain function pro-
viding several new insights into our understanding of the 
neural physiology. fMRI experiments measure the brain ac-
tivity in a subject performing a pre-decided task, generally in 
response to external stimuli. Visual stimuli have formed an 
important set of external stimuli for many of these experi-
ments and have been used to study almost every brain func-
tion. 

 The majority of experiments require the display of the 
identical stimuli to both eyes. However, an important group 
of experiments has evolved over the last few years involving 
different stimuli displayed to the two eyes leading to dichop-
tic presentation of stimuli. For examples, such stimulus has 
been extensively used in studies into binocular rivalry [1-3], 
interocular information transfer [4, 5], three-dimensional 
depth perception [6-8] as well as investigations into impair-
ments of the visual system like amblyopia [9-11], and stereo-
deficiency [12]. 
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 The need to display dichoptic visual stimuli has led to 
development of various tools and stimuli over the years. In 
this paper, we review these methods leading to a description 
of a technique developed by us to display the stimuli for ex-
periments in interocular studies. Section II describes the di-
choptic stimuli in detail and provides an overview of the 
different approaches applied in the presentation of these 
stimuli. The simplest and most common approach of fused 
images is analyzed in Section III. Non-fused image ap-
proaches including special purpose assemblies designed for 
dichoptic stimuli are discussed in Section IV. We also intro-
duce our methods of bi-screen goggles in this section. Sec-
tion V explains various considerations while using bi-screen 
goggles along with an example of their use in our experi-
ments. Section VI provides the conclusion. This paper is 
devoted primarily to dichoptic stimuli; however, the discus-
sions related to display systems are generally valid to all 
optical stimuli in fMRI experiments. 

II. DICHOPTIC STIMULI 

 Blending the images of the two eyes into one single per-
cept is one of the most fascinating feats of the human brain. 
Over the years, researchers have attempted to understand the 
nature of the different aspects of binocular interaction, like 
binocular single vision, fusion, stereoscopic depth percep-
tion, binocular contour rivalry, eye dominance and the clini-
cal aspects of interocular suppression and amblyopia. Sev-
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eral devices were developed in past centuries, culminating 
with Wheatstone’s mirror-based stereoscope (for a compre-
hensive historical overview, see Wade [13]). The interest 
persists to the present day, and is manifest in different ap-
proaches to investigate the brain mechanisms underlying the 
combination of the information coming from the two eyes. 
These studies range from investigations on the mechanisms 
of stereoscopic vision [14, 15] through the investigation on 
the cortical site of binocular rivalry suppression, which 
serves as a model for (un)conscious perception [2, 16, 17] to 
the mechanisms leading to the progressive elimination of one 
eye from conscious perception in anisometropic [18] and 
strabismic amblyopia [11]. The prerequisites for approaching 
these questions are a flawless isolation of the two monocular 
pathways, paired with a smooth transition between the two 
monocular percepts. 

 With the advent of functional neuro-imaging, new vistas 
were opened in our approaches to understanding the visual 
system. However, display mechanism in these experiments is 
severely limited on account of supine position of the subject, 
limited volume around the head in the imaging tube as well 
as restrictions on MRI compatible instrumentation  on ac-
count of the high magnetic field. This demanded modifica-
tions of the traditional techniques or development of new 
techniques for dichoptic display in these experiments. A lack 
of standardisation in experiments protocols, however, has led 
to several techniques and instrumentation thereof. 

 Nevertheless, it is possible to broadly classify these tech-
niques in two groups based on the display instrument. These 
are projector-mirror-based and goggle-based. In the more 
popular, external projector technique, the images are pro-
jected onto a passive screen placed near the end of the sub-
ject bed in the MRI machine [2, 11, 19, 20]. The images are 
stored in a computer and displayed onto a screen inside the 
imaging room by the projector. The computer and the projec-
tor are placed in a room outside the imaging room. This en-
sures that the computer and the projector do not have to be 
MRI compatible, thereby reducing cost. The most popular 
display in this technique is one placed at the end of the sub-
ject bed forming a back-projection system. The subject is 
able to view the stimulus on the screen using an assembly of 
mirrors placed in his/her head coil [20]. In a slightly modi-
fied technique, a computer display covered by a Faraday 
cage may be placed at the end of the subject bed and the sub-
ject may again view the stimuli using the mirror assembly [4, 
21]. It is, however, possible to avoid the mirror using a fiber-
scope [22].  

 In the second group of techniques, the display device is 
placed next to the subject’s eye below the headcoil. This 
display device generally takes the form of bi-screen goggles 
[23-25]. Dichoptic stimuli can be presented to the subject 
using either of these methods.  

 Yet another way to classify the display the dichoptic 
stimulus could be based on the nature of image being pro-
jected or displayed. In one category, the two stimuli are 
fused to form one image presented to the subject. The sub-
ject differentiates between the two using spectral or polariza-
tion filters. In the second approach, the two images are pre-
sented independently to the subject without fusing. Two dif-
ferent optical paths are ensured to remove optical crosstalk 
between the stimuli. In the next few sections, examples of 

both of these techniques will be presented and analyzed to 
identify the optimum approach to dichoptic stimuli. 

III. FUSED IMAGE APPROACHES 

 In the simplest form of stimulation, only one eye needs to 
be stimulated during one run of the experiment. In these ex-
periments, one performs the whole experiment by patching 
one of the eyes and a repeat experiment by patching the other 
eye [26]. Another approach is to use differently coloured 
stimuli for each eye [10, 11], while the subject wears col-
oured glasses of different spectral pass-bands for each eye. 
Thus, the subject is capable of viewing images of any one 
colour only. The images are still projected through the exter-
nal projector onto the screen. However, a set of colour filters 
is also placed in front of the projector’s lens as shown in Fig. 
(1C). The monochrome image produced by the projector-
filter assembly has the spectral components of only those 
colours which are passed through the filter in front of the 
projector. This ensures that images corresponding to only 
one colour are displayed on the screen and hence only one 
eye of the subject is stimulated at any time. For binocular 
stimulation, the spectral filter in front of the projector is re-
placed by a neutral density filter. 

 The aforementioned approaches are simple and cheap to 
implement; however, they fail to produce true dichoptic 
stimulation as only one of the eyes is stimulated at any in-
stance. One way to produce a pseudo-dichoptic stimulus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (1). Coloured filters are the most frequently used method for 

dichoptic visual stimulation. During the experiment, the subject 

views the stimuli through a pair of coloured red-green goggles (A). 

The light reaches the viewing screen either through a coloured filter 

standing in front of the projector (B and C) or red/green stimuli are 

directly projected onto the screen (D) (Method first described by 

Sireteanu and co-workers (1998) [9]. Photographs made by Natalie 

Tonhausen). 
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could be to rotate the colour filter in front of the projector at 
a high speed. However, this would require a fast mechanical 
system and hence is not the preferred choice for these stim-
uli. Researchers have hence utilized the technique of image 
fusion to remove the filter assembly in the projection path. In 
this technique, the two stimuli are generated with different 
filterable properties, either in spectral or in polarization do-
main. These are then fused to form a single image. 

 The stimulus flow diagram of Fig. (1D) shows one such 
setup using stimuli of red and green colours. In this setup, 
the fused single image is displayed on the screen inside the 
scanner room using the external projector. The subject wears 
filters of the appropriate kind over his eyes to differentiate 
these images. Monocular or binocular stimulation may be 
achieved by simply manipulating the colours presented on 
the screen. Image fusion techniques have been used exten-
sively in classical psychophysical experiments and are hence 
properly characterized. This also means that several psycho-
physical experiments could be converted into neuroimaging 
experiments with considerable ease. The comparison be-
tween the two also becomes a straightforward process. These 
advantages have hence, led to rapid and extensive use of 
these techniques by the imaging community. 

A. Coloured Filters 

 Among the spectral separation techniques, red-green fil-
ters (Fig. 1) have been the filters of choice [1, 9, 11, 27-29]. 
Nevertheless, red-blue filters have also been used by some 
researchers [30-33]. These filters have found use in studies 
involving the whole spectrum of dichoptic stimulus includ-
ing study of binocular rivalry, depth perception, invisible 
stimulus perception and studies of amblyopia. 

 Lumer and co-workers have used a red-coloured drifting  
grating shown to one eye and a green-coloured face shown to  
the other eye to study perceptual rivalry [1]. Several other  
groups have investigated binocular rivalry with the help of  
these red-green filters at different levels on the visual proc- 
essing pathway. For example, Tong and co-workers have  
used this techniques to study human extrastriate cortex [2] as  
well as in the cortical representation of the blind spot [34],  
Lee and co-workers in V1 [35], Wunderlich and co-workers  
in LGN [29]. Similarly, amygdala’s response to different  
facial expressions under binocular suppression has been  
studied using superimposed images of red and green faces  
and houses by Williams and co-workers [20]. Moutoussis  
and co-workers have used red-green houses and faces to  
study the role of invisible stimuli in cortical activation [36].  
They have also used drifting random dot patterns for study- 
ing binocular rivalry in motion perception [16]. The role of  
visual phantoms using binocular rivalry has also been stud- 
ied using red-green stimuli by Meng and co-workers [37]. 

 Yet another use of red-green has been to investigate vis-
ual disparity by Tsao and co-workers [14] while red-green 
stereo images have been used to study shape selective visual 
processing by Gilaie-Dotan and co-workers [19]. Stereo-
scopic depth perception in visual cortex has been investi-
gated by Brouwer and co-workers using slanted wire-frame 
drawings and stereo-photographs of natural scenes, objects, 
and faces using red-green filters [27]. 

 Investigations into impairments of the visual system, 
including amblyopia, have also been conducted using red-

green filters. Sireteanu and co-workers have used red-green 
stimuli to study the primary visual cortex in amblyopic sub-
jects [9, 11] while Liu and co-workers have investigated eye 
dominance in the visual cortex and LGN activation in pa-
tients with amblyopia [10, 18]. 

 Amongst the users of red-blue filters, Haynes and co-
workers investigated the binocular rivalry in LGN [17]. They 
have also attempted to predict the stream of consciousness in 
human visual cortex using red-blue horizontal and vertical 
grating stimuli [32]. Negawa and co-workers have used col-
oured random-dot stereograms with red-blue filters to study 
the role of M-pathway and area 44 and 45 for stereoscopic 
perception [30]. Pasley and co-workers have utilized red-
blue videos of moving houses to study the discrimination of 
unperceived objects during binocular rivalry [31].  In yet 
another experiment, Naganume and co-workers have used 
red-blue images to present binocular disparity cues to the 
brain to investigate processing of geometrical shapes [33].  

B. Polarized Filters 

 Another approach to separate fused images has been to 
use different polarisation in individual images rather than 
colour [4, 38-40]. For example, Rutschmann and co-workers 
have used a mirror-prism assembly along with an LCD pro-
jector and polarizing filters to generate virtual depth planes 
[39, 40]. They claimed that their particular setup ensured no 
crosstalk between stimuli for the left and right eye. These 
stimuli were used to investigate the dorsal visual pathway in 
motion processing and its role in motion processing. In an-
other experiment, Büchert and co-workers have used the 
same assembly and dichoptic checkerboard stimuli to further 
explore binocular interactions [4, 41]. Another related study, 
although not an fMRI study, is that by Gulyas and Roland, 
who have used polaroid spectacles in a functional PET study 
of visual cortex’ ability to discriminate the binocular dispar-
ity [38]. Another use of polarised filters has been by Taira 
and co-workers who have used a 21-in display with a liquid 
crystal polarized filter [42]. This display was placed in front 
of the subject at eye level. To display the stimuli, they 
switched the filter at double frame frequency, at 120 Hz. The 
filter was switched with each frame of the display so as to 
display 60 frames/s of stimulus to each eye. The subjects 
wore polarized glasses to view these stimuli stereoscopically. 

C. Discussion 

 Use of fused images, despite being a simple and time-
proven technique, is prone to errors and limitations. A sever 
limitation arises when the pixels from the two independent 
stimuli fall on exactly the same position on the screen, as 
observed by Moutoussis and co-workers. The solution as 
proposed by them is to makes these pixels yellow in order to 
be visible to both eyes [16, 36]. 

 The principal demerit of the spectrally separated images, 
however, lies in the monochrome nature of the final stimu-
lus. This severely limits the range of visual experiments. 
Polarized filters do not suffer from this limitation. However, 
they are prone to at least two other inconveniences. First, 
their function as neutral density filters attenuates the light 
signal leading to low illuminations in the imaging room, 
which is otherwise fairly dark and hence compounds the 
problem. Secondly, their effect of dichoptically separating 
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two images is highly dependent on the angulation of the head 
of the subject (implicitly the angulations of the head-
mounted polarized goggles). Even small head movements 
may cause large cross-talk between the stimuli (Fig. 2). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (2). Simplified sketch of one possible experimental setup in-

volving polarized goggles and filter. During the experiment, the 

subject wears a pair of polarizing goggles while the light coming 

from the projector is polarized through a filter. If the two polarizing 

devices (filter and goggles) polarize light in orthogonal planes, no 

light reaches the eye (i.e. right eye). This does not happen if the 

planes are parallel (i.e. left eye) and all light reaching the goggles 

passes through. For intermediate angles between the polarizing 

planes, various amounts of light reach the eye (not shown). 

 

 An additional problem with filter-based binocular stimuli 
is that that one has to repeat the experiments with the posi-
tion of the filters reversed so as to remove the filter induced 
effects, if any. For example, with red-green colour filters, 
one has to perform one set of experiments with a red filter on 
the left eye and a green one on the right eye. Another set of 
experiments has to be performed with red filter on right eye 
and green on left eye. There are three possible ways to per-
form the repeat experiment with reversed position. In the 
first, both sets of experiments may be performed with the 
same subject during the same scan. This would severely limit 
the length of the experiment owing to the limited time a sub-
ject can be placed inside a scanner. To counter this, one may 
use two different scanning sessions for the same subject. A 
third strategy applied is to use a large number of subjects 
with half of them wearing the red filter on the left eye and 
other half wearing the red filter on the right eye. All these 
techniques, however, increase the experiment time. 

 Despite these limitations, imaging researchers have suc-
cessfully adapted the traditional psychophysical techniques 
to fMRI environments, using projectors and mirror assem-
blies. However, these adaptations come at a cost of involved 
complexities. The optical setting of prism and mirrors is not 
always flawless. Any optical misalignment leads to indeter-
minable errors in the brain activation. These methods are 
also very laborious and require a great deal of experimental 
preparation, making them rather inconvenient for routine 
scanning. 

 Even more concerning is the use of projectors. The LCD 
technique used in most projectors is prone to several draw-
backs affecting the dichoptic stimulus. The first of these are 
the drastic variations in luminance and contrast characteris-
tics across the screen as well as across the grey levels [43, 
44].  These non-uniformities lead to errors in brain activation 
as reported by Strasburger and co-workers [45, 46]. They 
observed lateralized activation in the primary visual cortex 
when stimulating with Gabor patches on a standard LCD 

setup. On further investigation, these were found to be 
caused by non-uniformity of the stimulus being presented. 
They have also shown that errors are further exaggerated due 
to non-uniform and non-linear gamma function of the screen. 
This leads to bright parts of the image being over-
proportionally brighter and the dark parts not dark enough. 
Strasburger and co-workers have suggested luminance ho-
mogenization as well as position dependent gamma correc-
tion to correct for the artefacts introduced by these defects. 
However, these steps are time consuming, with the reported 
correction time being 6 hours. 

 Yet another drawback of these systems has been identi-
fied by Wiens and co-workers [47, 48]. They show that 
LCD/TFT shows poor characteristics when displaying the 
stimulus at brief durations and hence form a poor source in 
visual masking experiments. One of the earliest works in the 
field of stimulus display, by Cornelissen and co-workers has 
noted few other drawbacks while using projectors. These 
include a restricted field of view (due to the long aspect ratio 
of the bore), difficulty in characterizing the image quality 
(which is highly dependent on viewing angle) and suscepti-
bility to loss of contrast due to stray light reaching the pro-
jection screen [22].  

IV. NON-FUSED IMAGE APPROACHES 

 These limitations have led to development of approaches 
without the need of fusing the two images in dichoptic stim-
uli. Two different routes have been attempted. In the first, 
attempts have been made to project two different images and 
hence remove the need of fused images. However, a projec-
tor-based assembly is still used. In the second approach, the 
projectors have been replaced completely by other display 
devices. 

A. Projector-Based 

 In order to avoid the use of fused images in projector 
assemblies, some researchers have developed special pur-
pose instrumentation for dichoptic presentation of stimuli. 
One such setup includes custom stereoscopes made of vari-
ous mirror/prisms used by Büchert and co-workers to study 
the binocular interaction [4]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (3). Schematic drawing of a projector based custom stereo-

scope. 

 

 In these stereoscopes, two images are projected using an 
assembly of mirrors inside the scanner to differentiate the 
images (see Fig. 3). The stimulus is still presented to the 
subject through back-projection with an LCD projector; 
however, the screen is divided into two half screens. An as-
sembly of prisms and polarized filters is used to provide two 
different images on these two half-screens thereby ensuring 
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dichoptic stimulation. A similar approach has also been used 
by Merboldt and co-workers, while investigating stereo-
scopic depth perception [8]. They use a modified projection 
assembly by placing a semi-transparent screen fixed directly 
atop the headcoil of the MRI system. The projector placed 
outside the room is used to project onto this display using a 
lens placed at the end of the patient table. Mirrors and ocu-
lars were used for each eye to differentiate the images. 

 Another example of a purpose-built system is that of 
Nishida and co-workers [7, 49, 50]. Their assembly uses two 
sets of projection and display equipment including image 
guides, LCD projectors, C-mounted objective lenses and 
eyepieces. The image signals are generated by two personal 
computers and projected by the respective LCD projectors. 
These signals are then sent to the eye-piece through the im-
age guides, both of them being diamagnetic. The subjects in 
the MRI magnet could see the images through the eyepieces 
located in front of their eyes. The two images are hence 
separated from origin leading to a dichoptic visual stimulus. 
They have primarily used this system to study stereopsis. 

 A similar product is also available commercially from 
Avotec [51, 52]. It consists of two LCD projectors with dif-
ferent fibre-optic channel-leads to reach the different eyes. 
The claimed resolution for each LCD is 800 (horizontal) x 
225 (vertical) with a field of view (FOV) of 30 (horizontal) x 
23 (vertical) degrees of visual angle focused at 2 dioptres. 
Analysing similar systems, Logothetis and co-workers have 
found the effective resolution being determined by the fibre-
optic projection system, the fibre optic bundle being made of 
530H x 400V fibbers [52]. 

B. Non-Projector Based 

 One of the earliest critics of LCD projector-based assem-
blies originated from the works of Cornelissen and co-
workers [22]. In order to avoid many of the disadvantages of 
LCD displays/projectors described at the end of the previous 
section, they devised a binocular fiberscope consisting of 
three parts: an objective lens that images the world (in their 
case a CRT display), a fibre optic image guide and an eye-
piece through which the image is viewed. It may be observed 
that aforementioned approaches of dividing the stimulus 
from its origins, as by Nishida and co-workers [7, 49, 50] as 
well as Avotec assembly use similar fibre-optic channels. 
However, fibre optic approaches introduce additional errors 
on account of long image guides that attenuate the luminance 
of the image, especially at shorter wavelengths (giving the 
white CRT image a yellowish cast). Further, contrast loss 
due to light leakage between fibbers has also been reported. 
Additionally, glass optical fibbers are very sensitive to me-
chanical manipulation, breaking if bent too sharply, thereby 
resulting in black spots in the image (pixel dropout). 

 In another approach similar to those of Büchert et al. [4] 
and Merboldt et al. [8], Neri and co-workers have placed a 
flat-panel LCD display covered in a Faraday cage just be-
yond the end of the scanner bed [21]. They then use an as-
sembly of two angled mirrors and binoculars to separate the 
images.  Two monocular images are then displayed on the 
left and right halves of the LCD display respectively. Using 
a septum placed near the subject’s knees and the adjustment 
of the mirrors, they were able to ensure that the stimulus is 
dichoptically presented. This assembly has been used to in-

vestigate binocular rivalry as well as depth perception by 
several other groups including those of Polonsky [3], Backus 
[6] and Lee [35, 53]. 

 Our interest in dichoptic stimulation originates from our 
research into interocular transfer phenomena and amblyopia 
[5, 9, 11, 12, 23]. In the past, we have used red-green glasses 
for display of these stimuli [9, 11]. Owing to several limita-
tions of the fused images approach described earlier, we in-
vestigated better options to present various stimuli. In addi-
tion, we also sought to devise an easy and a general-purpose 
setup with minimal optical configuration required. This 
means that any out-of-imaging-room projector-based or end-
of-table display-based assembly did not meet our ideal re-
quirements. The simplest system would be one which can 
position a small-size display in front of the subject’s eyes. 
Further, two different displays with preferably two different 
pathways for the right and left eye stimuli would be required 
(Fig. 4).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (4). Stimulus diagram using bi-screen goggles. 

 

 One such device, which could meet both these require-
ments, was the bi-screen goggles, and hence we investigated 
them for our experiments. Studies using goggles for stimulus 
display in fMRI have already been reported in past [54-56]. 
Firms including Resonant Technologies [25] and Nordic 
NeuroLab [24] are offering MRI compatible video goggles. 
These goggles behave as two LCD screens placed in front of 
the eyes and hence do not require the complicated optical 
assemblies needed in projector systems. Optional eye-tracker 
modules can also be attached to such devices. We selected 
VisuaStimDigital goggles (Fig. 6) from Resonant Technolo-
gies [25] owing to their small size which made it possible to 
place them inside an 8-channel head coil. We have used 
these goggles with success in experiments relating to inter-
ocular transfer of adaptation [5] as well as vision deficien-
cies [12, 23]. In the next section, the experimental setup for 
the dichoptic stimulation using the goggles as well as the 
hardware and software requirements is described. The rest of 
this section, however, will be devoted to a comparison of the 
various techniques discussed. 

C. Discussion 

 Classical assemblies using projectors and filters have 
widespread use. The goggles are fairly new as far as use of 
display medium in fMRI experiments is concerned. How-
ever, requirements of an optical setup make the classical 
approaches more difficult to use than goggles. Goggles do 
require special-purpose hardware support in the form of the 
goggles themselves and proper driving hardware. In addi-
tion, they also require some special-purpose software sup-
port. On the other hand, the software required for using fused 
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images has been developed over time and is fairly mature. In 
addition, the goggles are currently more costly than simple 
optical assemblies. Nevertheless, goggles are simpler to use 
compared to any other system and provide feasibility for a 
broader spectrum of experiments than coloured glasses or 
polarized filters. Further, they are preferable to other non-
fused approaches owing to their much simpler setup. 

 A recent comparative study between goggles and projec-
tors as display medium is worth mentioning here. Engström 
and co-workers have performed a visual stimulus experiment 
twice, once with projector-based assemblies to display the 
stimuli and on a subsequent run, using a video goggle placed 
inside the head coil to display the stimuli [57]. They report 
that the stimulus shown through the projector fails to excite 
some parts of the brain. Their study adds further support to 
the use of goggles, in addition to simplicity. 

V. TWO SCREEN GOGGLES 

A. Example Experiment 

 One experiment where we used these bi-screen goggles 
has been in investigating the interocular transfer of informa-
tion in several areas of the human brain [5, 12, 23]. To test 
the existence of interocular transfer of adaptation, we needed 
to stimulate the two eyes independently; therefore a need to 
present the stimuli in a dichoptic manner. These stimuli, 
shown in Fig. (5), are monochromatic and are presented at 
moderately high temporal frequencies.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (5). Sketch of an interocular transfer of adaptation paradigm. In 

the first step one eye is adapted (left) and in the second step adapta-

tion is tested (right) either in the same (top row) or the other eye 

(bottom row) (figure source Jurcoane et al. 2007 [12] - modified). 

 

 However, our aim in devising the display system was to 
make it as general purpose as possible, which can be used in 
future experiments involving colour, depth perception and 
apparent motion. We further strived to minimize any optical 
assemblies and complicated setups. The optical goggles we 
used are shown in Fig. (6).  

 These goggles can be used in two modes. One of the 
modes is used to display the same stimulus to both screens 
(mono) while the other can be used to separately program the 
two screens (stereo) leading to a dichoptic stimulus. Both 
displays each have a horizontal field of view of 30 degrees 
and a maximum resolution of 800  600 (SVGA). Further, 
lenses are also provided to correct refraction errors in various 

subjects. It must be noted, however, that additional consid-
erations may be needed when using these goggles in various 
experiments. 

B. Hardware Requirement 

 In addition to the MRI-compatible two-screen goggles, 
the display system also requires a graphic card capable of 
driving the two screens (dual head graphic card). An alter-
nate solution may be to use two separate graphic cards for 
the display. Dual head graphic cards are standard compo-
nents in the market with various options of memory and 
resolution available. We have used a dual head Sapphire 
Radeon 9200SE graphic card with 128Mb memory. With 
different experiments, one should account for the right 
amount of graphic card memory required to enable display 
of all stimuli without any inter-frame disruptions. 

 The graphics cards available in the market generally offer 
several options of resolutions on the output displays. How-
ever, use of these options is limited by the maximum resolu-
tion provided by the goggles systems. Most goggles systems 
designed for MRI-usage have the SVGA resolution of 
800 600 to match the resolution of LCD projectors. How-
ever, the optimum resolution required for some psycho-
physical experiments may be different from SVGA limits. 
This will require better goggles. It is worth noting that the 
image property in LCDs is optimized only for the native 
resolution and decreasing the resolution may lead to poorer 
image quality [58]. 

 While performing experiments with high frequency stim-
uli, one should be very cautious about the response time of 
the liquid crystals used in the particular display. This leads to 
limited refresh frequency often causing image sticking and 
ghosting effects on the screens [59]. The limited contrast 
feature of the LCD display may also be a concern for some 
experiments. Yet another consideration while using these 
devices should be the uniformity of the stimulus. A non-

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (6). Bi-screen goggles (VisuaStim Digital – Resonance Tech-

nologies, Northrige, USA). 
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uniform stimulus introduces several artefacts in functional 
imaging experiments as shown by Strasburger and co-
workers using projectors [45, 46]. Additionally, LCD screens 
are prone to high non-uniformity if not designed properly 
[60, 61]. Hence, artefacts similar to those reported by 
Strasburger may affect the imaging experiments with LCD 
goggles. This means that the display may require correction 
for spatial, contrast as well as spectral non-uniformity de-
pending on the specific stimulus used in the experiments. 
However, any it is possible to calibrate the goggles outside 
the imaging experiment and hence there is no need for any 
complex fibre-optic calibration setup as that of Strasburger 
and co-workers [45]. 

 We have listed some of the important technical consid-
erations in choosing particular LCD goggles. However, the 
exact performance requirements will vary from experiment 
to experiment. The Video Electronics Standards Association 
(VESA) has suggested standards for commercial testing of 
LCD screens [62]. Test-beds for LCDs have also been de-
signed by professional agencies [63]. Researchers may util-
ize these test-beds and methodology to characterize their 
goggles. It must be emphasized here that most of these test 
strategies have been designed for wide-angle viewing in 
varying illumination conditions. Hence, they might require 
improvements for testing in limited viewing angles and the 
fMRI experimental setups. 

C. Software Consideration 

 The graphic card controlling the two goggles requires 
dedicated software for driving them. Additional software is 
also required to produce and display the stimuli. One strat-
egy to design such experiments is to produce the stimulus 
frames with a graphics program, store them on a medium 
and use a different display program to access these frames 
and present them on the two screens. Commercial software 
like Presentation from Neurobehavioral Systems could be 
used for this purpose [64]. 

 For our experiments, however, we developed an in-house 
software named Ananas. It uses Microsoft's DirectX 8 librar-
ies and displays the two different stimuli on different 
screens, each with their own timing. The program was run on 
a Pentium IV processor machine with Windows 98 operating 
system. The performance in terms of time resolution, how-
ever, was found to be better on a machine running Win-
dowsXP operating system. 

 The stimulus consisted of gratings of various kinds. 
These gratings were created internally by the program and 
were stored in an array of frames. Since the number of grat-
ings required was limited in this experiment, they could be 
stored in the graphic card memory. If, however, the number 
of stimuli is high, one may have to use the system memory 
and use a prefetching technique to obtain optimal time re-
quirement. In conditions where the required time resolution 
is even more demanding, real time operating systems may be 
preferred. From the requirements of these experiments, a 
grating was shown to either eye, while the other viewed the 
background screen. A central attention control task was pre-
sented identically on the two screens. The stimulus and the 
background screen were both stored as different frames in 
the graphic memory. Further, since simple gratings were 
used, they were generated at the beginning of the program 

from an input text file describing the conditions. The detailed 
documentation and the source code of this generate and dis-
play software are available freely from 
www.robots.ox.ac.uk/~bhaskar/fmri/ [65]. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 Dichoptic stimuli are an important tool in understanding 
the visual as well as some other brain functions. Tradition-
ally, these have been generated using spectral or polarization 
filters and fused images displayed on one screen. This ap-
proach has been extended to functional MRI experiments 
with considerable ease. However, use of fused images and 
the optical assembly limits the usability of these approaches. 
Hence special purpose assemblies which do not fuse images 
have been devised. Despite some improvement, these as-
semblies still suffer from need of optical alignment and spe-
cial purpose hardware. We have used general purpose bi-
screen video goggles, removing most of the drawbacks of 
other systems. We believe that the goggle based setup has 
the least inconveniences of all devices for visual dichoptic 
stimulation. It can be used for both binocular as well as di-
choptic stimulation without any other optical assembly. Fur-
ther, the stimuli types that can be presented using this setup 
are virtually infinite. Owing to ease of use and wide range of 
applications such goggle based devices have the potential of 
becoming the principal medium of visual stimulus presenta-
tion in future fMRI research. There are few concerning is-
sues, however, which should be considered before employ-
ing these in experiments and hence further development and 
improvement is strongly encouraged. This includes devel-
opment of standard calibration methods for such devices and 
improved display resolution. 
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